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Digital resource available to buy
and download from cepstore.com.au

tablet-android-alt

Available only on
Apple Books + Kindle

Resource available only on Apple Books and
Kindle. Not available in printed format.

tablet-android-alt

Available only
Apple Books + Kindle

eBook also available on
Apple Books and Kindle.

Welcome!
It’s our mission to support you in nurturing, discipling and encouraging the next generation on their
journey of faith and in the knowledge of the saving power of Jesus. CEP does this by producing vibrant
and culturally relevant teaching resources that are firmly entrenched in biblical truth.
We’re very pleased to announce that several of our resources are now available in digital download
and eBook formats! Our Children’s Ministry range of kids@church, kids@club, kids@holiday
club, Supadays and Leader resources can be bought, downloaded and electronically shared with
your ministry leaders, making for a convenient and cost-effective option. And keep an eye out for
our upcoming new Children’s Ministry resources, which will all be available for download through
cepstore.com.au
A huge collection of CEP’s resources are now accessible as eBooks for iPad and Kindle, including all of
our Youth titles, the Reading the Bible Today commentary series, Lenten Studies and a selection from
our Christian Living range.
We are super excited to announce Patricia Weerakoon’s (Christian sexologist) latest release in the
second half of 2020, Talking Sex by the Book. This invaluable resource provides guidance on how to
nurture children in a Bible-based understanding of God’s good plan for sex, identity, marriage and
relationships, and how to empower them to navigate the rocky terrain of a sexualised world and make
wise choices.
We have completed a full review and update of the Connect curriculum for churches and schools.
This curriculum teaches children the stories from the Bible, Old & New Testament, in a fun interactive
way. It also fulfills God’s commandment to us of Psalm 78:1–7, to teach our children about our
wonderful God and what he did, so they can understand how to put their trust in him, and not forget
what he has done. In New Zealand we have Christian schools, churches and BIS children and teachers
who use and love this curriculum. In New Zealand we have limited stock of the original unrevised
Connect Curriculum until stocks are exhausted. What a great opportunity to checkout this curriculum,
and bless your children. Please enquire when ordering.
For high school, Think Faith is a highly recommended program developed by teachers and youth
ministers to help students navigate what the Bible has to say about the ups and downs of life. Now
entering its fifth year, Think Faith has already been used by over 80,000 students across Australia. For
more info, see page 40 of this catalogue.
We look forward to partnering with you!
Blessings,
The CEP New Zealand team
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Introduction

fellowship time. For
example, the units in the

kids@church is a practical, engaging and

For ages

table below are based on

life-changing kids’ church program which

3–11

the same Bible themes.

provides children with a well-rounded and
enduring knowledge of the Bible.

If the majority of your group falls
in the 5–7 age bracket, but you wish to

kids@church is a three-year kids’ church
curriculum available in three convenient learning
levels—Serious Play (for ages 3–5), Adventure

accommodate some older and younger kids,
we would recommend the Adventure series.
You might like to ask a leader to help the

(ages 5–7) and Over the Top (ages 7–11).

younger ones and add a more challenging
game or activity for the older children.

Each learning level offers 12 units of study.
These units may be done in any order, allowing
flexibility to plan ahead and tailor your children’s

Summary of available resources:

program to fit with specific sermon series,

Leader’s manual

as well as celebrate Easter and Christmas.

Contains full lesson aims and outcomes,
suggested prayer and memory verses, plus
detailed preparation notes. There are 10 clear
session plans per unit.



Digital leader’s manual

Contains full lesson aims and outcomes,
suggested prayer and memory verses, plus
detailed preparation notes. There are 10 clear
God cares for people
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From Genesis

2

session plans per unit.



How to use kids@church across all

Digital leader’s pack

age groups

Consists of an electronic copy of the Leader’s

Does your weekend program cater for children
in each of the three age groups? Several
kids@church units can be run together under

manual, black-line masters for photocopying,
full colour digital visual aids and a digital copy
of the Child’s component.

a single Bible theme across all these groups.

Child’s component

This makes it easy to have all the children in

Contains week-by-week activities for the

the one room together for part of the session

selected unit. They vary from craft and puzzles,

and then allow group leaders to split off

to journals, games, cartoons and more.

into age-appropriate activities, prayer and

5

BIBLE THEME

AGES 3–5

AGES 5–7

AGES 7–11

John’s Gospel

Serious Play 5

Adventure 5

Over the Top 5

Acts

Serious Play 6

Adventure 6

Over the Top 6

Luke’s Gospel

Serious Play 10

Adventure 1

Over the Top 1

Genesis

Serious Play 2

Adventure 2

Over the Top 2

Exodus to Joshua

Serious Play 8

Adventure 3

Over the Top 3

1 and 2 Kings

—

Adventure 12

Over the Top 7

Judges, 1 and 2 Samuel

Serious Play 3

Adventure 7

Over the Top 11

Following Jesus

Serious Play 11

Adventure 11

Over the Top 10

CEP NZ have limited hard copies of:
Teacher's packs $30.00 each
Leader's manuals $23.20 each
Child's Components (1–19) $3.20 each (20+) $2.90 each

For ages
3–5

God cares for people
who trust him
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Children’s Ministry

Serious Play

© CEP SP5

SP2

Serious Play is for kids of Preschool level.

Each Serious Play resource features 10 lessons,

It introduces kids to the Bible and helps them

with the exception of Unit 9 which contains

grow in their faith. This is play with a purpose!

11 lessons. Units 1, 5 and 9 include sessions
on Easter, and Units 4, 8 and 12 have

Serious Play is for children who:
•

enjoy and learn through play

•

are either non-readers or

a Christmas lesson.



beginning readers
•

6

© CEP 2004

Digital leader’s manual $19.95 AUD each
Digital leader’s pack $29.95 AUD each

are active.

UNIT

THEME

BIBLE
PASSAGE(S)

LEADER’S
MANUAL

DIGITAL
LEADER’S
MANUAL

DIGITAL
LEADER’S
PACK

CHILD’S
COMPONENT

1

Who is God? Who is Jesus?

Genesis and Matthew

140

e140

e141

142

2

God cares for people
who trust him

Genesis

1402

e1402

e1412

1422

3

Trusting God and living for him

Various Old and New
Testament passages

1403

e1403

e1413

1423

4

Jesus teaches about
God’s Kingdom

The Gospels

1404

e1404

e1414

1424

5

Responding to God’s son, Jesus

John

1405

e1405

e1415

1425

6

The early church

Acts

1406

e1406

e1416

1426

7

Promises to Abraham’s family

Genesis

1407

e1407

e1417

1427

8

God keeps his promises

Exodus and Luke

1408

e1408

e1418

1428

9

Cradle to crown

Luke

1409

e1409

e1419

1429

10

Walking and talking with Jesus

Luke

1400

e1400

e1410

1420

11

Living for Jesus

Various New
Testament passages

1401

e1401

e1411

1421

12

Like Father, like Son

Psalms and John

14012

e14012

e14112

14212

CEP NZ have limited hard copies of:
Teacher’s packs $30.00 each
Leader’s manuals $23.20 each
Child’s Components (1–19) $3.20 each (20+) $2.90 each

Children’s Ministry

Adventure
For ages
6–7

AD3
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AD2

7

1
2

3

2

5
6
4

4

The Lord
promised
to do many
good things
for Israel, and
he kept his
promise every time.

10

Joshua 21:45 (CEV)

I have come
to tell people the
good news about
God’s kingdom.

NAME

God the Creator and
Covenant-maker
From Genesis

2

8

© CEP AD4

Jesus was part of King David’s family and he was born
in Bethlehem just as God said.

9

© CEP 2004

Jesus taught about God’s kingdom

Adventure is for kids of Primary Infants level.

Each Adventure resource features 10 lessons,

This program is intended to help kids grow

with the exception of Unit 9 which contains

in their knowledge of God and their faith in

11 lessons. Units 1, 5 and 9 include sessions

Jesus—the greatest ‘adventure’ of them all.

on Easter, and Units 4, 8 and 12 have a
Christmas lesson.

Adventure is for kids who:
•

enjoy discovery and exploration

•

are gaining reading skills

•

are beginning to work independently



Digital leader’s manual $19.95 AUD each
Digital leader’s pack $29.95 AUD each

and in small groups.
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UNIT

THEME

BIBLE
PASSAGE(S)

LEADER’S
MANUAL

DIGITAL
LEADER’S
MANUAL

DIGITAL
LEADER’S
PACK

CHILD’S
COMPONENT

1

What has God done for his people?

Luke

150

e150

e151

152

2

God the Creator and covenant maker

Genesis

1502

e1502

e1512

1522

3

God rescues his people

Exodus–Joshua

1503

e1503

e1513

1523

4

Living in God’s family

Matthew

1504

e1504

e1514

1524

5

Who is Jesus?

John

1505

e1505

e1515

1525

6

Go and tell

Acts, 1 Corinthians
and 1 Peter

1506

e1506

e1516

1526

7

God rescues his people

Judges and 1 and
2 Samuel

1507

e1507

e1517

1527

8

God is faithful

Daniel, Ezra and
Nehemiah

1508

e1508

e1518

1528

9

Responding to God from A to Z

The Gospels

1509

e1509

e1519

1529

10

The King and his servant

Acts and Ephesians

1500

e1500

e1510

1520

11

Pictures of Jesus

Mark

1501

e1501

e1511

1521

12

Splendour to captivity

1 and 2 Kings

15012

e15012

e15112

15212

CEP NZ have limited hard copies of:
Teacher’s packs $30.00 each
Leader’s manuals $23.20 each
Child’s Components (1–19) $3.20 each (20+) $2.90 each

For ages
OT3

OT4

OT10

God the creator and
covenant maker
From Genesis
© CEP 2004

Just
make a note
of that,
please.

Reporter's Notebook

Name

2

© CEP 2003 • Over the top • OT10

© CEP 2004

Over the Top is for kids of Lower and Upper

Each Over the Top resource features 10 lessons,

Primary level. This program will help them to

with the exception of Units 9 and 12 which

extend their knowledge of God and their faith

contain 11 lessons each. Units 1, 5 and 9 include

in Jesus.

sessions on Easter, and Units 4, 8 and 12 have a
Christmas lesson.

Over the Top is for children who:

8

8–11

Exodus 34:6b,7a (CEV)

I am the Lord God. I am merciful and very patient
with my people. I show great love, and I can be
trusted. I keep my promises to my people forever.

Children’s Ministry

Over the Top

•

enjoy seeing things in a new way

•

are reading independently

•

can work in small groups

•

are growing in confidence

•

are looking for a challenge.



Digital leader’s manual $19.95 AUD each
Digital leader’s pack $29.95 AUD each

UNIT

THEME

BIBLE
PASSAGE(S)

LEADER’S
MANUAL

DIGITAL
LEADER’S
MANUAL

DIGITAL
LEADER’S
PACK

CHILD’S
COMPONENT

1

Through the eyes of Doctor Luke

Luke

160

e160

e161

162

2

God the Creator and covenant maker

Genesis

1602

e1602

e1612

1622

3

Led and fed by God

Exodus–Joshua

1603

e1603

e1613

1623

4

Preparing for Christ’s return

Ephesians and
Revelation

1604

e1604

e1614

1624

5

Who is Jesus?

John

1605

e1605

e1615

1625

6

Go and tell

Acts and Matthew

1606

e1606

e1616

1626

7

God speaks through Elijah and Elisha

1 and 2 Kings

1607

e1607

e1617

1627

8

God is faithful

Daniel and Isaiah

1608

e1608

e1618

1628

9

People of faith

Hebrews

1609

e1609

e1619

1629

10

Follow the leader

The Gospels and
Acts

1600

e1600

e1610

1620

11

God’s people under God’s rule in
God’s land

1 and 2 Samuel

1601

e1601

e1611

1621

12

The hope of the nations

Various Old and
New Testament
passages

16012

e16012

e16112

16212

kids@club
Children’s Ministry

Mid-week, camping and lunchtime groups
These themed programs can be run by a single leader or small team,

For ages

and are ideal for weekly church kids’ clubs, holiday clubs, camping
ministries, or lunchtime groups with limited resources.

5–12

Each pack contains:
ٚ

clear leader’s notes, preparation tips and Bible time talks

ٚ

plenty of ideas for games, craft and activities linked to each resource’s theme

ٚ

visual aids and photocopiable masters

ٚ

an album of music, with the exception of Best News!



A 7-session program on the Good News of Jesus Christ
from Creation to New Creation.
By Tony Jones

Best News!
Tony Jones

Hard Questions about God



This seven-session resource gives sensitive

Starting at Creation and the Fall, this seven-

answers to the hard questions kids ask about

session program looks at God’s plan to

God. It aims to provide a safe environment in

rescue his people from sin. From Abraham

which they can air their doubts and questions,

to Jesus’ birth, death and resurrection, we

and be encouraged to pursue their search

can be assured of God’s love and promise of

for truth.

eternal life.

$34.80 Code 743 | Code e743 (Digital edition)

$34.80

Code 746 | Code e746 (Digital edition)

Light of the World
Heroes of Faith

9







This resource reveals throughout six sessions

Using a variety of stories of people mentioned

how God sent his Son into the world to be a

in the Old and New Testaments, this seven-

light in the darkness, and the eternal impact

session program aims to show kids what faith

this had on an Ethiopian official, a tax collector,

is, what it is based on, how God can be trusted

a blind man, and a man renowned for

and what that can look like in their own lives.

persecuting Christians.

$34.80 Code 745 | Code e745 (Digital edition)

$34.80 Code 7441 | Code e7441 (Digital edition)

Children’s Ministry




A weekend camp program that explores
the concept of God being our ROCK

Mini Olympics!

Rock on



The Olympic Games is an exciting world

This weekend camp program explores the

event celebrating discipline, perseverance

concept of ‘God our rock’. It is suitable for a

and teamwork on the path to winning ‘Gold’.

church weekend, a kids’ outreach weekend,

This fun and interactive program teaches kids

or can be adapted for a five-day holiday

over five sessions about running in the most

program. Craft, games, music and drama

important race: the race of life! Kids will learn

ideas are included with photocopiable

that by being on Jesus’ team they will win the

kids’ activity sheets. Available in digital

ultimate prize—eternal life!

downloadable form only.

$34.80 Code 6841 | Code e6841 (Digital edition)

$28.00

Pearls, Pigs & Parties

This Child



Code 742 | Code e742 (Digital edition)



Pearls, Pigs & Parties aims to teach children

This is a six-session program designed to

that being a follower of Jesus and part of God’s

teach children the story of God’s plan to send

kingdom is more valuable than anything else.

Jesus, the Saviour. As well as Bible times, the

This six-part program culminates in a fun party,

program includes instructions on how to

where family and friends are also encouraged

present a half-hour nativity ‘mini-musical’,

to accept Jesus’ invitation to the ultimate

plus ideas for costumes, props and musical

celebration in heaven with God’s people.

instruments—all made by the children.

$34.80 Code 7401 | Code e7401 (Digital edition)

Available in digital downloadable form only.
$34.80

10



Code 741 | Code e741 (Digital edition)

Holiday clubs are a great way to reach out to kids and families in

ho

your local area about Jesus using a fun, action-packed program
that’s biblically sound and cost-effective. Each Director’s pack

li d a c l
y For ages
5–12

includes music as well as a full program of activities for five half-days,
and this can be complemented with a Poster pack and Tract pack.

club

Children’s Ministry

Five-day school holiday programs

ub

kids@holiday club

holi d a

y

r
ve
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dis
Ts:

depar

Tour :
from Trave
your

nt
cie
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es!
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postEr

promotional
advEnturEs

Egyptian

:

l agenT

This pack contains 12 glossy full-colour A2-sized posters:
This pack contains 12 glossy full-colour A2-size posters:

• Five Promotional Posters to advertise Follow the clues in
your church and local area, and

• Six Promotional Posters to advertise Egyptian Adventure in your
church and local area, and

• Seven Investigation Debrief Posters, designed to complement
the Investigation Debrief memory verse activity in the
Follow the clues program. These link directly with the
Follow the clues to Jesus! Tract and are ideal for display in
your church after Holiday Club has finished.

• Six Tour Itinerary Posters, designed to complement the Tour Briefing
activity in the Egyptian Adventure program. These posters link
directly with the Egyptian Adventure Luggage Tag Tract and are
ideal for display in your church after Holiday Club has finished.

Australia
New Zealand
CEP Sales
CEP Sales
PO Box A287
118 King Street
Sydney South, NSW 1235
Palmerston North, 4440
Phone: (02) 8268 3344
Phone: (06) 355 2317
Fax: (02) 9283 3987 or (02) 8268 3357 Fax: (06) 357 0281
Email: sales@youthworks.net
Email: cep@clcnewzealand.com
Web: www.cepstore.com.au
Web: www.cepstore.com.au

United Kingdom
Inter-Varsity Press
Norton Street
Nottingham, NG7 3HR
Phone: +44 (0) 115 978 1054
Fax: +44 (0) 115 942 2694
Email: sales@ivpbooks.com
Web: www.cepstore.com.au

Australia
CEP Sales
PO Box A287
Sydney South, NSW 1235
Phone: (02) 8268 3344
Fax: (02) 9283 3987 or (02) 8268 3357
Email: sales@youthworks.net
Web: www.cep.youthworks.net

ISBN 978-1-921460-69-2

9 781921 460456

17/05/11 1:58 PM

Egyptian Adventure
Loren Becroft and Julie Firmstone
Director’s pack



ftc-POSTER PACK COVER.indd 2

6/5/10 11:59:06 AM

Follow the Clues
Ian Morrison
Director’s pack



Egyptian Adventure takes children on a

Help solve the mystery of the man who

discovery tour of the ancient Middle-East.

defeated death with this fun, action-packed

Through the fun characters of an Indiana

program. Follow the Clues uses a detective

Jones-style archaeologist and his technology-

theme to teach children about God’s promises

savvy assistant, children learn about the

throughout the Bible, and the evidence that

biblical concepts of sin, perseverance,

leads them to Jesus.

redemption and mercy, and discover what

$70.00 Code 751 | Code e751 (Digital edition)

these mean to them personally as they accept
and follow Jesus.
$70.00 Code 753 | Code e753 (Digital edition)

Poster pack
This pack contains 12 colourful A2-sized
posters—five for promotional purposes and

Poster pack

seven for teaching sessions.

This pack contains 12 colourful A2-sized

$20.00 Code 7511

posters— five for promotional purposes and
seven for teaching sessions.
$20.00 Code 7531

Tract pack
This pack contains 20 colourful, pocket-sized
gospel tracts based on the Follow the Clues

Tract pack

theme. In easy-to-understand language, this

This pack contains ten colourful luggage

fold-out tract is the perfect gift for each child

tag gospel tracts based on the Egyptian

attending your holiday club.

Adventure theme. In easy-to-understand

$10.00 Code 7512

language, this swivel-action tag tract is the
perfect gift for each child attending your
holiday club.
$10.00 Code 7532

11

United Kingdom
Inter-Varsity Press,
Norton Street,
Nottingham, NG7 3HR
Phone: +44 (0) 115 978 1054
Fax: +44 (0) 115 942 2694
Email: sales@ivpbooks.com
Web: www.ivpbooks.com

ISBN 978-1-921460-45-6

9 781921 460692

ea-POSTERS PACK COVER.indd 2

New Zealand
CEP Sales
PO Box 74,
Palmerston North, 4440
Phone: (06) 355 2317
Fax: (06) 358 7465
Email: cep@gph.co.nz
Web: www.cep.youthworks.net

Children’s Ministry
This pack contains 12 glossy full-colour A2-size posters:
• Six Promotional posters to advertise Rock Star in your
church and local area.

club
ay

h oli

• Five Daily posters, designed to complement the Bible
talks on each day of the Holiday Club.

Joh
For Godn 3:16Ho
w
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come
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and
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d

• One Memory verse poster to display throughout the week.
Australia
Christian Education Publications
PO Box A287
Sydney South NSW 1235
Phone: +61 2 8268 3344
Fax: +61 2 8268 3357
Email: sales@cepstore.com.au
Web: cepstore.com.au

New Zealand
Christian Education
Publications NZ
PO Box 7073 Palmerston North 4443
Phone: +64 6 357 0281
Mobile: +64 27 613 4141
Email: sales@cep.co.nz
Web: cepstore.com.au

United Kingdom
10 of Those Ltd
Unit 9D Centurion Court
Farington, Leyland UK, PR25 3UQ
Phone: +44 177 245 8363
Email: sales@10ofthose.com
Web: 10ofthose.com

ILS,

DAT
AT: ES:
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DETA

CON
TACT
:

him shall believes
in
but have not peris
eternal h
life.

This pack contains 12 glossy full-colour A2-size posters:
• Five Promotional Posters to advertise Knights of the King in
your church and local area, and
• Seven Shields Posters, designed to complement the Shields
memory verse activity in the Knights of the King program.
These link directly with the How to become a Knight of the
King? Tract and are ideal for display in your church after
Holiday Club has finished.

ISBN 978-1-921460-36-4

9 781921 460364

Sales
Australia
CEP Sales
PO Box A287, Sydney South, NSW 1235
Phone: 02 8268 3344
Fax 02 9283 3987 or 02 8268 3357
Email: sales@youthworks.net
Internet: www.cep.youthworks.net

New Zealand
CEP Sales NZ
PO Box 74, Palmerston North 4440
Phone: 06 355 2317
Fax: 06 358 7465
Email: cep@gph.co.nz
Internet: www.cep.youthworks.net

United Kingdom
Inter-Varsity Press
Norton Street,
Nottingham, NG7 3HR
Phone: +44 (0) 115 978 1054
Fax: +44 (0) 115 942 2694
Email: sales @ivpbooks.com
Web: www.ivpbooks.com

ISBN 978-1-925041-55-2

9 781925 041552

Knights of the King
Ian Morrison

Rock Star
Jennifer Maskiell



Director’s pack

Director’s pack

Rock Star tells stories of Jesus’ life and

this fun, action-packed holiday club program

teaching from Matthew’s Gospel. Over the

based on Matthew’s Gospel. Children will love

five sessions children will be impacted by

the themed craft and activities and the drama

Jesus’ revolutionary teaching about life on

scripts will excite and engage them.

this earth and life for eternity, and understand

$70.00 Code 750 | Code e750 (Digital edition)

the depths of his love for them. Includes

Poster pack

electives and more!

This pack contains 12 colourful A2-sized
posters— five for promotional purposes and

animations for promotion, drama scripts, fun
$70.00 Code 754 | Code e754 (Digital edition)

seven for teaching sessions.

Poster pack

$20.00 Code 7501

Helping to add rhythm and vibe to your event,

Tract pack

posters—six for promotional purposes and six

This pack contains 20 colourful, pocket-sized

for teaching sessions.

gospel tracts. In easy-to-understand language,
this fold-out tract is the perfect gift for each

this pack contains 12 colourful, glossy A2-size

$20.00 Code 7541

child attending your holiday club.

Tract pack

$10.00 Code 7502

This pack contains 20 colourful, pocket-sized
gospel tracts based on the Rock Star theme.
$10.00 Code 7542

12



Join the quest to find the one true King with

DynaMites Music
Children’s Ministry

For ages
2–4

Music is a wonderful way for a child to develop
language, social and physical skills while they

DynaMites Music involves:
•

30–45 minutes of music activities,

have fun. DynaMites Music is also a great way

followed by morning tea for both children

for children and adults to learn about Jesus. For

and adults, and a 60–90 minute Bible

children up to five years, and their parents or carers.

study group while the children are cared

Year 1: Terms 1 & 2 $25.00 Code 650
Year 1: Terms 3 & 4 $25.00 Code 651
Year 2: Terms 1–4 $50.00 Code 652

for in a crèche
•

well-known songs plus a few songs
about God each week.

Learning through Play

For ages
2–4

These unique ideas books are all you need to introduce ‘God talk’ and basic Christian concepts to your
playtime group or crèche in a fun way. Included are play and craft activities, storytelling, music and themed
snack suggestions. Each title includes a CD of 14 songs, movement tracks, activity pages and posters.
God our Creator

God our Father

Jesus our Friend

Jesus our Saviour

Most 2–3-year-olds

Introduces

Introduces youngsters

Ideal leading up to

love life—they’re

preschoolers to some

to Jesus, who came

Christmas, Jesus our

keen to do anything

of God’s attributes—

into the world as a

Saviour introduces

but stop still! This

he is wonderful,

baby just like they

young children to

resource is packed

kind, caring, loving,

were, but who grew

Jesus, our Lord and

with a myriad ideas

trustworthy, and the

up to show us how we

Saviour who came to

for introducing these

King of the world. They

can be friends with

earth as a baby and

little ones to God their

are also encouraged to

God and show his love

grew up to show us

Creator through play.

talk to him in prayer.

to others.

how to love God and

$25.00 Code 960

$25.00 Code 962

$25.00 Code 961

each other.
$25.00 Code 963
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Supadays
Children’s Ministry

Unique one-day programs

For ages

These innovative one-day programs give children

5–12

a fun-filled adventure combining indoor and outdoor games,
multimedia and craft activities. Supadays resources are perfect for outreach
events, pupil-free days and church camps with a separate children’s program.
All Supadays packs include:
•

full program of activities for a day of fun and learning

•

quirky characters and engaging drama scripts

•

multimedia components

•

printable full-colour gospel tract

•

advertising and promotional resources, and

•

helpful advice on registrations, set-up and implementation from experienced practitioners.



A fun one-day kids’ program
for outreach events, holidays
and weekend camps

A fun one-day kids’ program
for outreach events, holidays
and weekend camps

Come to My Party









A fun one-day kids’ program
for outreach events, holidays
and weekend camps

Time Traveller 

Come to My Party! uses Jesus’ parable of the

Have you ever wanted to travel back in time

Great Banquet from Luke 14:15–24 to share

to see the events of history unfold before your

God’s invitation to each of us to come to his

very eyes?

eternal party in heaven. This program introduces
children to the key Christian concepts of sin
and forgiveness, while showing them that
God’s way is the most rewarding way to live.
$20.00 Code 967 | Code e967 (Digital edition)

For Christians, the greatest events were Jesus’
death and resurrection—when our Saviour
conquered death so that we could be made
right with God and live for eternity. This
innovative one-day program gives children an
overview of Jesus’ life and encourages them

Lost & Found



Welcome to the Lost & Found store, a place
where you can find hidden treasures among
the dust and cobwebs! This energetic one-day
program introduces children to the concepts
of sin and redemption and God’s love for us,
his people.
$20.00 Code 965 | Code e965 (Digital edition)
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to trust the historical evidence that shows that
Jesus died and rose to life again.
$20.00 Code 966 | Code e966 (Digital edition)

Visual aids
Children’s Ministry
Bible Events
Posters

Bible Maps Posters

Bible Timeline
Posters

Books of the Bible
Poster

Four A2 posters
(with 32 A5 scenes)

David and Solomon’s

Nine A2 posters

This A2 poster shows

kingdoms, the 12

depicting God’s big

all the books of the

of significant Bible

tribes of Israel, the

salvation plan from

Bible, colour-coded

events and people

places Jesus travelled,

creation to today.

according to genre—

covering the creation

Paul’s missionary

The major events

history, gospels,

of the world to Jesus’

journeys and more.

in the Bible are

letters, etc..

$40.50 Code 1471

shown on the one

$3.00 Code 2095

second coming.

12 maps, showing

$34.70 Code 1481

long timeline.
$34.70 Code 1431

Visual aid CDs
These CDs have hundreds of high-resolution
images in full colour, ready to use in your
teaching sessions.
Old Testament Visual aids
$30.00 Code 6200

Bible Events playing cards

New Testament Visual aids
$30.00 Code 6202

ideal for teaching the significant events and

Bible Timeline, Events & Maps Visual aids
$30.00 Code 6223

These 32 Bible Events playing cards are
characters from the Bible’s timeline. Spanning
God’s creation of the world to Jesus’ second
coming, each pack also contains one card
ordering those events.
$6.90
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Code 2994

Music
Children’s Ministry
We Will Follow Him
Ben Pakula

Masterplan
Ben Pakula

Colin’s Favourites
Colin Buchanan

12 tracks

27 tracks

26 tracks

$23.20 Code 7818

$23.20 Code 7819

$23.20 Code 727

A Very Special Tent
Ben Pakula

Rise Up and Rock
Quiz Worx

Colin’s Crackers
Colin Buchanan

12 tracks

19 tracks

27 tracks

$23.20 Code 7817

$23.20 Code 778

$23.20 Code 7272

Jesus Little Books series
Our popular range of vibrant Jesus Little Books are a unique way
of sharing the story of Jesus and his redeeming power. They are
pocket-sized gems which make for great gifts and rewards.

Jesus—The Saviour Lives!
The Easter story
$2.90 Code 974 / 9753
$34.70 Code 9752
(Jumbo edition)

Jesus Meets Zacchaeus
$2.90 Code 9743
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Jesus Walks on Water

Jesus helps Bartimaeus

$2.90 Code 9747

$2.90 Code 9746

Jesus Forgives the
Lame Man

Jesus Calms the Storm

$2.90 Code 9744

$2.90 Code 9742

Christmas resources
Children’s Ministry

Looking for
the King at

Christmas

The story of two kings at
the first Christmas

Comic-Christmas-Kings.indd 3

13/11/18 12:12 pm

Jesus—A King Is Born!
The Christmas story (Jumbo edition)
Shan Joseph

Christmas for Kids

Share the wondrous story of the first Christmas

sheets, music and gift-making suggestions.

with this uniquely illustrated book. This Jumbo

$30.00 Code 638 | Code e638 (Digital edition)

edition measures 42 x 42 cm in size, making it
ideal for teacher-to-class reading.
$34.70 Jumbo edition Code 9754
$2.90 Little book Code 973

The Mighty Mighty King
Christmas Book
Penny Morrison and Lisa Flanagan
Christmas is a time to celebrate … but why do we
celebrate a baby born in a manger thousands
of years ago? This beautifully illustrated book
helps children to understand who this special
baby was, how he grew up, what he has done
for us, and why he is the mighty mighty King
we celebrate at Christmas time.



This fabulous resource contains teaching tips,
crafts, drama ideas, photocopiable activity

All About Jesus
Christmas Colouring and Activity Book
Contains loads of colouring and puzzle
activities for kids aged 2–7.
$5.80 Code 633

Christmas comics
Ideal for Christmas outreach, these engaging
pocket-sized comics encourage readers to see
that they can trust and follow Jesus as their
King and Saviour.
Christmas—God’s gift … the Saviour $1.40 Code 6204
Looking for the King at Christmas $1.40 Code 6209

$17.40 Code 959

Jingle, Jingle Jesus
$23.20 Code 7231

King of Christmas
$23.20 Code 724

Boss of The Cross
$23.20 Code 7251
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Christmas colouring-in gift cards
A set of 30 double-sided cards providing the
perfect classroom activity or gift.
$15.00 Code 2996

Easter resources
Children’s Ministry

Easter!

HE IS ALIVE

Comic-Easter-2014.indd 1

Comic-Thats Incredible
1/04/14 2018.indd
11:16 AM 1

Jesus—The Saviour Lives!
The Easter story
Shan Joseph

All About Jesus
Easter Colouring and Activity Book

A touching retelling of the Easter message and

activities for kids aged 2–7.

the true hope we have in Jesus is captured

$5.80 Code 632

in this wonderful book. The Jumbo edition
(42 x 42 cm) is ideal for leader-to-group
reading, while the Little book (12 x 12 cm) is a

Contains loads of colouring and puzzle

Easter comics

fitting Easter memento.

Ideal for Easter outreach, these engaging

$34.70 Jumbo edition Code 9752
$2.90 Little book Code 974 / 9753

pocket-sized comics encourage readers to see

Easter for Kids



This resource focuses on Jesus, and his death

that they can trust and follow Jesus as their
King and Saviour.
Easter! He Is Alive $1.40 Code 6205
That’s Incredible! $1.40 Code 6210

and resurrection. It includes dramas, Bible
reading suggestions, art and craft, music,
games, group and individual projects, and
ideas for quiet reflection and prayer.  
$30.00 Code 639 | Code e639 (Digital edition)

Easter colouring-in gift cards
A set of 30 double-sided cards providing the
perfect classroom activity or gift.
$15.00 Code 2995
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26/7/18 9:25 am

Leader resources
Children’s Ministry



The ultimate book of ideas
for teachers

Talks for Kids

Fantastic Games





In this valuable resource are 25 children’s

Fantastic Games contains a multitude of ideas

talks covering events in Jesus’ life, the fruit of

for use in any situation that calls for a game. If

the Spirit, forgiveness, suffering, growing as a

you’d like to organise some fun activities but

Christian and more. Music and PowerPoints for

don’t know where to start, this book will give

17 of the talks are included.

you everything you need to get underway.

$34.80 Code 640 | Code e640 (Digital edition)

$20.00 Code 630 | Code e630 (Digital edition)

Fabulous Crafts

Great Ideas





Fabulous Crafts has stacks of fun ideas that

Filled with hundreds of ideas for ministry to

will engage the budding artists in your class,

children, Great Ideas includes lessons and

and require minimal preparation time. There

visual aids, and suggestions for costumes,

are dozens of reliable and easy craft ideas

musical instruments, puppet theatre, memory

suitable for all ages.

verses and easy crafts.

$20.00 Code 629 | Code e629 (Digital edition)

$30.00 
Code 637 | Code e637 (Digital edition)

tablet-android-alt

Available on
Apple Books + Kindle

Children’s Ministry on the Front Foot
Zachary Veron (Editor)
This practical and insightful guide is ideal for children’s
ministers, church leaders and anyone passionate about
children’s ministry. Application guides in each chapter
contain helpful questions, checklists and exercises to
help you consider your own children’s ministry context.
$23.20 Code 8192
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New Zealand
Zealand
New

Youth
Youth
Ministry
Ministry

Dig-in Discipleship series
Penny Reeve
This series is designed to get kids digging into the word of God as a
transitional step between primary and high school. Each study focuses
on a specific group of verses from the Bible, exploring their meaning
and how they fit within the whole message of the Bible. Combined with

For ages
10–12

fun games and activities for individuals and groups.

Youth Ministry

Battle Gear

Pastures, Paths & Parties

Based on Ephesians 6:13–18, this six-part

With the focus on Psalm 23, this six-session

study shows the necessity of being equipped

study examines the concept of God as our

in God’s armour, and provides great

good and loving shepherd, his need to send

encouragement to keep trusting Jesus, even in

Jesus, and his great promise of eternal life.

the hard times.

$8.00 Code 765

$8.00 Code 767

Pray this Way
Follow the Leader

In this seven-part study based on Matthew

Looking to Philippians 2:5–11, this seven-session

6:7–13, participants will learn that prayer is a

study challenges participants to a shift in attitude

thoughtful conversation with our Heavenly

modelled on the way of the Servant King.

Father and Saviour who loves, listens and

$8.00 Code 766

speaks into our lives.
$8.00 Code 770

Good Advice!
This six-part study on Proverbs 3:1–6 highlights
that seeking God’s perfect wisdom gives life to

In six sessions this study unpacks Colossians

obedience, peace and a path made straight.

3:12–17 which teaches how we are to live as

$8.00 Code 769

children of God. Each verse reminds us of our

Keep On Keeping On!
Unpacking Hebrews 12:1–6 in this four-part
study, participants will learn about the journey
we are on as God’s dearly loved children, and
why God is worthy of our trust.
$8.00 Code 7701
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True Identity

identity in Christ and the actions that spring
from our position in God’s family.
$8.00 Code 768

Growing Young Disciples series
Tim Hawkins
Growing Young Disciples is a series designed specifically

For ages

to help junior and middle high-schoolers come to
know Jesus and grow in faith and godliness.

11–14

Youth Ministry

Discovering Jesus
(Book 1)

Dealing with Doubt
(Book 4)

Step 1 of the Christian journey is to discover the

We all ask questions about our faith

man, Jesus. This book contains five discoveries,

sometimes. Has God really forgiven me? Does

each a piece of a jigsaw puzzle. Put them all

God really love me? This book gets young

together and you will see the whole picture of

Christians looking at the Bible to know for sure

what it really means to be a Christian.

the promises and assurance of God.

$8.00 Code 610

$8.00 Code 613

First Steps
(Book 2)

Sticking with It
(Book 5)

Many questions arise in the minds of Christians

Sometimes following Jesus can be really

starting out on the journey of faith. This book

difficult! This study spells out the realities of

seeks to answer them and reassure young

the Christian walk for young followers and

people in their new way of living. They’re part

shows that even when the going gets tough,

of a new family now—one that listens and

God loves us and he will never desert us.

prays to God.

$8.00 Code 612

$8.00 Code 611

Leader’s Guide
Life to the Max
(Book 3)

This resource covers all five books of the

This book of studies looks at trusting Jesus,

essential information to help leaders get the

overcoming temptation, loving like God does,

absolute best out of these studies, training

forgiving like God does and giving like God

the kids they lead to become world-changing

does. The only way to get the most out of life is

disciples of Christ.

to live life God’s way.

$17.30 Code 6145

$8.00 Code 614
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Growing Young Disciples series and contains

Youthworks Bible Study series
The Youthworks Bible Study series is designed to challenge
and encourage young people to be confident in their faith

For ages

in Jesus in a changing world. These studies have been
written by experienced youth leaders and are arranged into

12–16

Old Testament, New Testament and Topical.

Youth Ministry
Exodus
Mike Everett

Daniel
Luke Thomson

1 Peter
Kristen Young

11 studies

5 studies

7 studies

$6.90 Code 5793

$6.90 Code 577

$6.90 Code 581

Ruth
Joanna Roberts

Mark
Scott Petty

1 John
Jon Thorpe

4 studies

7 studies

7 studies

$6.90 Code 578

$6.90 Code 578

$6.90 Code 5791

Esther
Matt Brain

John
Matt Malcolm

Keep the Faith
David Morgan

5 studies

7 studies

8 studies

$6.90 Code 569

$6.90 Code 5761

$6.90 Code 583

Job
Ken Moser

Philippians
Louisa Pfitzner

5 studies

6 studies

Sex, Love and
Relationships
Michael Sams

$6.90 Code 574

$6.90 Code 5721

7 studies
$6.90 Code 582
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Psalms
Graham Stanton

1 Thessalonians
Ken Moser

5 studies

7 studies

$6.90 Code 571

$6.90 Code 573

For ages

The Jesus Foundation series

12–16

Tim Clemens
These full colour resources are great for lunchtime groups and
youth gatherings. The studies are succinct, interactive and engaging,
with many featuring a DVD component.

HARD CORE
CHRISTIANS

5 lessons on how to grow as a Christian

STUDENT HANDBOOK

For ages
Written by Tim Clemens

STUDENT HANDBOOK

Written by Tim Clemens

Youth Ministry

Birth of a Nation

Big Calls

In five studies, explore with your group the

Five studies looking at Jesus’ big, bold ‘I am’

miraculous way in which God intervened

statements. What do they mean for who

in history to deliver his people out of

Jesus is and for us living today? The Teacher’s

slavery and into the Promised Land as his

manual comes with a copy of the John—The

obedient children.

Visual Bible DVD.

Teacher’s manual $25.40 Code 496
Teacher’s manual incl DVD $38.20 Code 496A
Student handbook $6.90 Code 4961

Teacher’s manual $38.20 Code 495
Student handbook $6.90 Code 4951

Hard Core Christians
This five-part study looks at the things every
Christian needs to grow in their relationship
with Jesus—faith, obedience, prayer, reading
God’s word and going to church. An authentic
relationship with Jesus is the best way to live!

Historical Jesus
This five-part study looks at the historical Jesus
of the Bible—long-awaited Saviour, judge and
friend, crucified and resurrected—as someone
who is fully trustworthy. The Teacher’s manual
includes John Dickson’s Jesus—Life of Christ
DVD.

Teacher’s manual $25.40 Code 493
Student handbook $6.90 Code 4931

Teacher’s manual $38.20 Code 564
Student handbook $6.90 Code 5641

Radical Jesus

Looking For Life

From his virgin birth and forthright teaching,

What is the true purpose of our lives? In these

to his death by crucifixion and miraculous
resurrection, the life of Jesus was radical. This
10-lesson study delves into key areas of Jesus’
life and challenges participants to consider
the significance of each. The Teacher’s manual
works with John Dickson’s Jesus—Life of Christ
DVD (included).
Teacher’s manual $44.60 Code 565
Student handbook $12.30 Code 5651
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For ages
14–16

12–14

five studies, Jesus meets Nicodemus, the
Samaritan woman, his disciples and Thomas,
and we see that when we put our trust in God,
he gives us what we really need. The Teacher’s
manual includes John the Visual Bible DVD.
Teacher’s manual $38.20 Code 492
Student handbook $6.90 Code 4921

Survival Guide series
Teens are busy, right? So, these bite-sized Survival Guides offer a
short but punchy study every day of the week (except Sunday).
Only got 15 minutes spare? 10? These studies will fit the bill.

Youth Ministry

Survival Guide According to Jesus
John Young and Kristen Young

Survival Guide to Wise Living
John Young and Kristen Young

Survival Guide According to Jesus has 11 weeks

With these 10-week daily devotionals, teens will

of easy-to-digest daily devotions filled with

learn that the getting of wisdom is not simply

practical things teens can do to help their

a matter of  ‘knowing stuff’; it’s about making

relationship with God grow. And there’s some

good choices. We become wise when we take

fun stuff too.

God’s word and apply it to everyday situations.

$8.00 Code 5804 (Girls) | Code 5805 (Blokes)

$8.00 Code 5802 (Girls) | Code 5803 (Blokes)

Survival Guide to Exam Stress
John Young and Kristen Young
These two daily devotionals each have 10
weeks on Ephesians and are perfect for teens
under exam, school or uni pressure. As it’s easy
to lose focus on the things that really matter—
like spending time with God, family and
friends—these guides are designed to get the
reader back to thinking about what it means
to be a follower of Jesus.
$8.00 Code 580 (Girls) | Code 5801 (Blokes)
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Leader resources

tablet-android-alt

Available on
Apple Books + Kindle

Youth Ministry

Youth Ministry on the Front Foot
Zachary Veron (Editor)

Tactics for Teen Ministry
Scott Petty

Tackles the unique opportunities and

Your go-to resource for building a vibrant

challenges of ministry to this age group

youth ministry that is focused on growing

through the wisdom of experienced youth

disciples of Jesus. Designed for ministry

ministers with a passion for seeing teenagers

leaders on the ground, this book will help you

come to Christ.

to set up solid structures and practices that
can be easily evaluated, refined and reshaped

$20.00 Code 8191

to achieve real and steady growth in your
youth ministry.
$23.20 Code 822

tablet-android-alt

Available on
Apple Books + Kindle

Leading Better Bible Studies
Karen and Rod Morris
This comprehensive guide for Bible study
leadership combines adult education
insights, sound biblical principles and lots of
practical advice.
$23.20 Code 513

Youth Games with Purpose
Leah Dyason
With more than 85 fun and challenging
games, this essential take-anywhere guide
looks at why play is important for engaging
with teenagers. The games illustrate gospel
ideas, communicate God’s salvation plan and
demonstrate Christ’s sacrificial love.
$23.20 Code 985
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A

Life

Already

Started

tablet-android-alt

Available on
Apple Books + Kindle

Finding a
positive path
in unplanned
pregnancy

DR MEGAN BEST

Youth Ministry

Teen Sex by the Book
Patricia Weerakoon

A Life Already Started
Dr Megan Best

Sex surrounds teenagers: it’s not something

This immensely practical resource looks at

they need to go looking for. This book, for

all the options in the event of an unwanted

readers aged 15–18, sensitively covers the topics

pregnancy from a Christian perspective,

of sexual desire and arousal, falling in love,

starting with and moving forward from the

dating, cybersex, pornography, homosexuality

realisation that the child in the womb is

and gender identity, and provides sound,

‘already a life’. It also provides wisdom as to

godly advice. The discussion is frank and, in

how we can genuinely love and support those

parts, explicit.

who did not intend to become pregnant.

$17.30 Code 9901

$15.00 Code 988 (Book)
$5.00 Code 989 (Discussion Guide)

tablet-android-alt

tablet-android-alt

Available on
Apple Books + Kindle

The Cross
Edward Surrey

The Spirit
Edward Surrey

An engaging resource explaining why the

Many questions arise about the Holy Spirit. This

cross of Jesus is central to every aspect of the

easy read uses relatable stories, humour and

Christian faith. Through practical examination

loads of the Bible to show who the Holy Spirit

of individual case studies, coupled with

is, knowing his purpose and why he’s critical

careful and skilful analysis of the biblical text,

for following Jesus. This valuable resource

The Cross takes the central event of Christ’s

explains what a transformed life should look

crucifixion and applies it to the everyday

like and how God powerfully works through his

challenges young people face living in this

Spirit to offer the ultimate life worth living.

complex and confusing world.

$17.30 Code 4978

$17.30 Code 4975
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Available on
Apple Books + Kindle

tablet-android-alt

Available on
Apple Books + Kindle

Available on
Apple Books + Kindle

Youth Ministry

A Spectator’s Guide to World Religions
John Dickson

A Spectator’s Guide to World Views
Simon Smart (Editor)

Written in John Dickson’s characteristically

Based on research and insights of 11 respected

clear and readable style, this book presents
each of the world’s major religions in its best
light, carefully outlining the history, belief
systems and spiritual practices of Hinduism,
Buddhism, Judaism, Christianity and Islam so
that the interested ‘spectator’ can explore their
similarities and differences.
$28.90 Code 8001

tablet-android-alt
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tablet-android-alt

writers, this book presents an objective
treatment of a major system of thought, along
with a focus on where each hits the ground in
real life in film, music, advertising, literature and
conversation. Readers are challenged to assess
each subject for coherence and relevance, and
to consider just where it is that we might find
a sound base on which to build a life.
$28.90 Code 8101

Available on
Apple Books + Kindle

tablet-android-alt

Available on
Apple Books + Kindle

What If?
Kristen Young

Unshakable
Richard Beeston (Editor)

Being a Christian doesn’t make us immune

More than 30 respected pastors and youth

from times of doubting our faith in God. This

leaders provide Bible-based advice on some of

book is a great first step to answering the

the biggest questions facing teens and young

questions that most commonly come up

people today. From questions of who to date

with recommendations to further reading

and how we should use technology through to

of other handy resources. It also provides

the Christian’s view of money and what God’s

encouragement to push for a deeper

will is for our lives, it aims to inspire teens to live

understanding of life, the Bible and our Creator.

for Jesus every day, with every decision!

$17.30 Code 986

$17.30 Code 9861

Reading the Bible Today series

on
tablet-android-alt Available
Apple Books + Kindle

A collection of non-technical commentaries devoted to presenting careful scholarship in a
way that everyone can understand and enjoy. They are a perfect resource for those wanting
to get a better understanding or explore the background of individual books of the Bible.

Genesis
Andrew Reid

New!

Youth Ministry

Proverbs
Graeme Goldsworthy

John
Paul Barnett

$28.90 Code 551

$23.20 Code 5241

$28.90 Code 517

Exodus
Andrew Reid

Isaiah
Kirk Patston

Romans
David Seccombe

$28.90 Code 5275

$28.90 Code 5272

$28.90 Code 5251

Numbers
Martin Pakula

Daniel
Andrew Reid

Galatians
Paul Barnett

$23.20 Code 555

$28.90 Code 521

$23.20 Code 5274

Deuteronomy
George Athas

Nahum, Habakkuk
& Zephaniah
Martin Pakula

Philippians & Philemon
Paul Barnett

$28.90 Code 5279

1 & 2 Samuel
Andrew Reid
$28.90 Code 5271

1 & 2 Chronicles
Graeme Goldsworthy
$28.90 Code 5294

Ezra & Nehemiah
Peter Adam
$23.20 Code 5276

Esther
Peter Adam
$23.20 Code 5292

$23.20 Code 5277

Zechariah
Michael R Stead
$28.90 Code 519

Matthew
Peter G Bolt
$28.90 Code 5278

Mark
Paul Barnett
$28.90 Code 523

Luke
John G Mason
$28.90 Code 5293

$23.20 Code 528

2 Timothy
Chris Green
$23.20 Code 5501

Hebrews
Peter Adam
$23.20 Code 522

James
John Dickson
$23.20 Code 527

1 Peter
Paul Barnett
$23.20 Code 526

Revelation
Paul Barnett
$23.20 Code 520
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New Zealand

Other CEP
resources

Children’s books

Hey! Book series
Penny Morrison and Bethany Abbottsmith
These delightfully playful books teach little ones the wonders of
God’s creation including his amazing design of animals, fruit and us!
Hey! Is That How God Made Fruit? $6.90 Code 9561 (softcover) Code 956 (hardcover)
Hey! Is That How God Made Me? $6.90 Code 9551 (softcover) Code 955 (hardcover)
Hey! Is That How God Made Animals? $6.90 Code 9571 (softcover) Code 957 (hardcover)

Other CEP resources
Bitsy the Bossy Bilby
Skye Parry-Jones and Emma Pavlich

Fiz the Flying Fox
Skye Parry-Jones and Nicole Maloney

Bitsy lives beside a billabong in the dusty

Fiz is a young flying fox who loves adventure!

Australian outback. She loves to be in charge

One day, Fiz finds himself far from home,

and give everyone her opinion, but she just

scared and alone. But is he truly alone?

can’t understand why things won’t change

Through this charming story, we learn that,

to suit her. Through this beautifully illustrated

while we sometimes wander far from God, our

story, children learn that God is the boss and

loving Father is always watching over us!

everything works according to his perfect plan.

$15.00 Code 975

$15.00 Code 9751
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Wonderfully Madison
Penny Reeve and Jemima Trappel

Fearlessly Madison
Penny Reeve and Jemima Trappel

Troubled by the impending arrival of her

In this delightful adventure, Madison learns

first sibling, a little girl learns that we are all
precious in the eyes of our mighty and loving

be, we need not be afraid; God is with us and

God. Based on Psalm 139.

he’s working in all things for our good.

$17.50 Code 977

$17.50 Code 9771

Other CEP resources

Panda: Home
Mark Hadley and Nathan Lee
This story of Panda, a creative bear who lives in

The Word War
Mark Hadley and Amy Lees

a village of elephants, will capture your child’s

Lucy and Zac were the best of friends … until

imagination as Panda searches for his true home.

a war of words—thoughtless, hurtful words—

$12.00 Code 976

Panda: Friends
Mark Hadley and Nathan Lee

began to fire from both sides. Eventually, the
pair realise that one particular word, ‘sorry’,
when coupled with its response, ‘I forgive you’,
can break down any barrier. The Word War
encourages children to use words, including

Panda meets some fellow skateboarding

the way they speak and respond to others, to

enthusiasts and just knows they’ll get along.

build and sustain relationships.

But what is friendship? A love of skateboarding

$17.50 Code 979

or something else?
$12.00 Code 9761
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that no matter what our circumstances might

Studies for Lent and other times
on
tablet-android-alt Available
Apple Books + Kindle

on
tablet-android-alt Available
Apple Books + Kindle

New!

I Saw a Lamb
Michael Raiter

The Things that Make for Peace
Reg Piper

In these 40 daily devotions, Michael Raiter uses

In this study, Reg Piper digs deeply into Luke’s

the book of Revelation to introduce us to the

Gospel and his recordings of Jesus, the Great

Lamb of God who is the Lord Jesus, the one

Physician of the soul. These daily reflections

who has been exalted and given authority

cover 40 days and provide questions for

over all things. Michael explains the simple but

personal reflection, group discussion and

profound message of comfort that the book of

sermon outlines.

Revelation brings to the Church.

$13.90 Code 4634

$13.90 Code 4635

Other CEP resources

on
tablet-android-alt Available
Apple Books + Kindle

News for Today—Luke’s Gospel CEV
Peter at the Cross
David Mulready

Luke’s gospel in the easy-to-read

In these 40 daily devotions, David Mulready

give-away.

explores the historical events surrounding

$2.90 Code 3215

the suffering, death and resurrection of
Jesus Christ, mostly through the eyewitness
accounts of the Apostle Peter.
$13.90 Code 4633
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Contemporary English Version. Ideal to

Journals and biblical theology

on
tablet-android-alt Available
Apple Books + Kindle

Reap Journals
Read—Explore—Apply—Pray
Reap Journals help individuals reach their

A Short Book About Jesus:
The Man from Heaven
Paul Barnett

spiritual goals with an easy-to-use format and

Written for sceptic and believer alike, master

a daily Bible-reading program. They last the

historian Paul Barnett guides the reader

whole year—perfect as resources to keep us

through the themes and stories around the

in God’s powerful word daily. Both editions

extraordinary man, Jesus. Within the context of

feature a leather-look, sturdy cover.

plausible, trustworthy history, the unique “Man
from Heaven” confronts and challenges the

$15.00 each
Code 980 (Adult–Blue)
Code 981 (Youth–Red)

reader to rethink their very existence.
$23.20 Code 504

Other CEP resources
on
tablet-android-alt Available
Apple Books + Kindle

GPS: God’s Plan for Salvation
Allan Chapple

Is the New Testament History?
Paul Barnett

Without a good grasp of the Bible, Christian

The New Testament states that at a certain

living can be a little like being lost on a
mysterious journey. GPS is your guidebook to
the Bible, highlighting what shapes and holds
it together, and helping readers to live in line
with God’s great purpose.
$23.20 Code 503
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on
tablet-android-alt Available
Apple Books + Kindle

time and place, God became human and
lived among us. Even more, it claims that his
death, resurrection and return have eternal
significance for every person.
$28.90 Code 501

Patricia Weerakoon books

Birds and Bees by the Book is a six-book series which allows
you to explore the topics of family, body and brain development
with your child, and to help them to learn about sex, what it
means to be a boy or a girl, and the dangers of pornography.
Accompanying
these books
an online
is
parents’
resource
to give you
extra inform
and confide
ation
nce to have
important
these
conversations
your childre
with
n, in a safe
space,
and at your
own pace.

on
tablet-android-alt Available
Apple Books + Kindle

,
ONLINE PARENTS RESOURCE AT

on
tablet-android-alt Available
Apple Books + Kindle

BIRDSANDBEESBOOKS.COM

Other CEP resources

Birds and Bees by
the Book

Growing Up by the Book

Teen Sex by the Book

This six-book set is designed

This book provides those

Sex surrounds teenagers:

for parents to read with their

aged 10–14 with helpful,

it’s not something they

children aged 7–10. The books

Bible-based answers to the

need to go looking for. This

help kids to understand the

questions they commonly

book, for readers aged 15–18,

family structures in the world

ask or wonder about with

sensitively covers the topics

around them, how their body

regards to puberty, sex

of sexual desire and arousal,

and brain develops as they

and relationships. Written

falling in love, dating,

grow, what is involved in

in Patricia Weerakoon’s

cybersex, pornography,

sexual activity, what it means

positive tone, it encourages

homosexuality and gender

to be a boy or a girl, and how

readers to see that growing

identity, and provides sound,

they can protect themselves

up is about becoming the

godly advice. The discussion

from pornography.

best person you can be!

is frank and, in parts, explicit.

$49.90 for the set Code 993

$17.30 Code 992

$17.30 Code 9901

on
tablet-android-alt Available
Apple Books + Kindle
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on
tablet-android-alt Available
Apple Books + Kindle

Talking Sex by the Book

The Best Sex for Life

This book is a must-read for anyone involved

The best way to have a happy, fulfilled sex life

in parenting. It provides guidance on

is to understand God’s purpose for sexuality

how to nurture children in a Bible-based

and to be willing to live under biblical direction

understanding of God’s good plan for sex,

for our relationships in marriage and beyond.

identity, marriage and relationships, and how

No matter whether you are engaged, a

to empower them to navigate the rocky terrain

newlywed or have been married for many

of a sexualised world and make wise choices.

years, this book is for you.

$28.90 Code 994

$28.90 Code 991

New Zealand
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Preschool

Hello God!
Teacher’s pack $64.00 each
Semester 1 Code 3100
Semester 2 Code 3103

Hello God! is an interactive preschool program
designed to provide children aged 4–5 with a
broad understanding of the Christian faith.

Child’s component $3.70 each
Semester 1
Unit 1 Code 3101
Unit 2 Code 3102
Semester 2
Unit 1 Code 3104
Unit 2 Code 3105

This one-year curriculum is divided into two
semesters, with each semester containing
material for two 10-week units. Using a balance
of Old and New Testament passages, the
program covers the themes of God’s character,
his world and promises, and trusting in and
living for him.
Each semester’s Teacher’s pack contains
lesson aims and outcomes, detailed
preparation notes, free play activities
supporting each lesson, prayer and memory
verse ideas, 20 colour posters, songs and
movement music.
A full-colour child’s component containing
week-by-week activities is available for

MEMORY VERSE
You are good to everyone, and you take care
of all your creation.
Psalm 145:9 (CEV)

LET’S LEARN SOME MORE THINGS TOGETHER!
If the weather allows, take your child for a walk this week outside.
Encourage them to look up and around them at all the things God
has made. Listen to the sound of the birds. Feel the ground, trees,
grass, leaves and flowers. Talk to your child about the fact that God is
the King of the world and he looks after his creation. You could say a
prayer of thanks together to God for all he has made
and cares for.

1
MEMORY VERSE
You are good to everyone, and you take care
of all your creation.
Psalm 145:9 (CEV)

■ Pray that the children will remember God daily
as they see his creation, and understand that he
is King over all the earth.

1

■ Thank him for his beautiful creation.

©
2012
The purchaser of this manual is entitled to photocopy this page for classroom purposes.

16
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WE FOUND IT IN THE BIBLE AT …
Psalm 93:1 and Genesis 1.

Teacher’s prayer
■ Thank God that he rules over all the earth and
that we can trust him, even in times of drought,
famine, flood, bushfire and other hardships.

Each of the psalms that are explored in this
unit reveal something of God’s character to us.
Psalm 93 teaches us that God is our King who rules
in majesty. It outlines how God’s creation and his
control of it show him to be a majestic King. God
is our Creator, he is our ruler, and he is our King.

37

WE LEARNED TODAY THAT …
God is King of the world—he made everything.

In this lesson, the children will review the creation
story and are reminded that God continues to look
after the world we live in today. You may find it
helpful to review the creation narrative before this
lesson (Genesis 1).

LET’S LEARN SOME MORE THINGS TOGETHER!
If the weather allows, take your child for a walk this week outside.
Encourage them to look up and around them at all the things God
has made. Listen to the sound of the birds. Feel the ground, trees,
grass, leaves and flowers. Talk to your child about the fact that God is
the King of the world and he looks after his creation. You could say a
prayer of thanks together to God for all he has made
and cares for.

This unit explores the theme of Who is God? Who
is Jesus? This first lesson introduces God as the
King who created and sustains everything. Future
lessons will explore how God our Creator loves and
cares for us.

THE BIG ANSWER …
God is King.

Teacher’s notes
Read Psalm 93.

WE FOUND IT IN THE BIBLE AT …
Psalm 93:1 and Genesis 1.

You are good to everyone, and you take care of
all your creation. Psalm 145:9 (CEV)

WE LEARNED TODAY THAT …
God is King of the world—he made everything.

Memory verse

THE BIG ANSWER …
God is King.

By the end of the lesson the children will:
■ know that God made the world
■ understand that God is King and ruler of
his creation
■ begin to appreciate that they can love and
trust God as their King.

Hey mums and dads, this is what
we learned today about God.

Lesson outcomes

When we relate to him we need to remember
our position under his rule. Furthermore God is
still active in the world today—he has not left it to
function by itself. The Bible makes clear the fact
that God continues to rule over and care for our
world (Psalm 104; Matthew 5:45; 6:25–30;
10:29, 30). God is active in creation every day.

Chit-chat

■ To help children to learn that God is King of
all creation.

THE BIG QUESTION …
Who is God?

Psalm 93

Lesson aim

Hey mums and dads, this is what
we learned today about God.

Schools Ministry

1

God is King
of the world

Chit-chat

on

Less

THE BIG QUESTION …
Who is God?

each unit.
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First year of Primary
Visual aid pack

Poster 1

Poster 2

Poster 3

Poster 4

Poster 5

Poster 6

Poster 7

Poster 8

Poster 9

Characters

Timeline posters 1 and 2

Timeline posters 3 and 4

Timeline posters 5 and 6

Timeline posters 7 and 8

Timeline posters 9 and 10

Timeline posters 11 and 12

Timeline posters 13 and 14

Timeline posters 15 and 16

Beginning with God
Beginning with God is a one-year program
introducing students with little prior knowledge
of the Bible to the God of all creation, the
people in his unfolding plan and his Son, Jesus.
The Teacher’s manual provides 40 lessons,
outlining full aims and preparation notes,
learning outcomes and activities. Songs,
dramas and sound effects are also included.

Teacher’s manual $64.00
Code 17011
Visual aid pack $51.00
Code 17000
Teacher’s pack $86.00
(inc. manual, music and visual aids)
Code 17013
Student activity book $6.70
Code 17012

A Visual aid pack is also available, featuring
18 captivating A2-sized posters of biblical
events, characters and stories presented in the
lessons. Digitised copies of all images are also
included in this pack.
The Student activity book contains a doublesided worksheet for each lesson. Each sheet
is perforated, enabling students to take home
their work after each lesson.

Lesson 5

Schools Ministry
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Infants, Lower Primary and Upper Primary

Connect
Connect is a Bible-based curriculum designed

Teacher’s manual $51.00 each

to engage students’ minds and emotions, as

Infants (Years 1–2)
A1 Code 18111
| A2 Code 18211

well as develop the skills needed to explore the
nature and context of the Christian faith.

Lower Primary (Years 3–4)
A1 Code 18121 | A2 Code 18221

Three learning levels are available in a threeyear cycle (A, B and C), allowing for flexibility

Upper Primary (Years 5–6)
A1 Code 18131 | A2 Code 18231

and variety in content as students progress
through their primary school years.
Connect follows a clear thematic and narrative

Student activity book $4.50 each

path. Each cycle is divided into two semesters

Infants (Years 1–2)
A1 Code 18112 | A2 Code 18212

offering four cohesive units of 10 lessons.
The Teacher’s manual comes with full lesson

Lower Primary (Years 3–4)
A1 Code 18122 | A2 Code 18222

plans and teaching notes, as well as songs and
dramas. PowerPoint slides and PDFs to assist

Upper Primary (Years 5–6)
A1 Code 18132 | A2 Code 18232

in each lesson are available for free download.
The Student Activity book is vibrantly
presented in full colour.

Living proof

Luke 24

Lesson 10

Hebrews 11

Lesson 11

START HERE

A game for two
to four players.
Take turns to throw
the die and move the
appropriate number of
places. When you reach
the crown you have won.

himself
everything

Scriptures

Jesus explained _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
written about _ _ _ _ _ _ _
in the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
Find the missing words to complete the sentence.

Waiting
for God’s
promised
rescuer
and King.

Many future
kings disobeyed God.

Move back two spaces.

Luke 19:10 (CEV)

Move
ahead two
spaces.

Adam
and Eve
disobeyed God.

Miss a turn.

The
Israelites
ended up as
slaves in
Egypt.
Move back
two spaces.

Miss a
turn.

Have
another
turn.

God made
promises to Abraham.

The
Israelites
were
brought
to the
Promised
Land.

The
Israelites
didn’t listen

Move ahead
two spaces.

to God.
God
sent
Move back
judges to
two spaces.
show the
Israelites the
way back to God.

The
Israelites
disobeyed God.

Miss a turn.

Have another turn.

Colour each word a different colour.

10
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11

Move
ahead one
space.

The
Israelites
laughed
at the
prophets.

Prophets
came to
tell people
of a future
king who
was
coming.

Have another turn.

TheSonofMancametolookfor
andtosavepeoplewhoarelost.
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Jesus

God
created
the world.
Move ahead
three
spaces.

King David
ruled.

AFTER

Schools Ministry

BEFORE

Write captions for each illustration and colour the pictures at the bottom of the page.

© CEP Christian Education Publications 2010

© CEP Christian Education Publications 2010

Connect Visual aids
The Connect Visual aids can be used across
all three age learning levels and each pack

Visual aid pack $51.00 each
A1 Code 18100 | A2 Code 18200

includes more than 25 A2-sized coloured
posters of biblical scenes, characters, maps
and illustrated timelines.
The pack also comes with full coloured
digitised images and PowerPoint slides to
add further interest to your lessons.

Connect Cycle A will introduce students to God and his word, the Bible.
Students will become familiar with God who made, loves and saves people from the
consequences of turning against him. They will learn how God is always faithful to his people,
and what it means for people to have faith in God.

Schools Ministry

A1 | Concentrates on Old Testament (but includes Easter)
Term 1 – God our creator who loves and saves people
Term 2 – Trusting God who is faithful—people who learned to trust God
A2 | Concentrates on New Testament
Term 3 – Jesus teaches about having faith in God
Term 4 – Trusting and following Jesus
View full scope and sequence at cepconnect.com.au
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Intermediate Age 11-12 years

Big Questions
Teacher’s manual $51.00 each
Semester 1 Code 3201
Semester 2 Code 3202

Students at this stage of their school life
are ready to explore some big issues, share
their own opinions and investigate the

Student magazine $6.30 each
Semester 1 Code 3211
Semester 2 Code 3212

Bible for themselves. This one-year program
is designed to make the most of the big
questions students are asking such as ‘What
is God really like?’, ‘What’s gone wrong with
the world?’, ‘Does God really care about me?’,
‘What’s the purpose of my life?’, ‘Can people
really change?’ and ‘What was Jesus really like?’.
The Teacher’s manual for each semester
provides clear aims and outcomes, easy-tofollow lesson plans and extension ideas, as
well as access to presentation slides, printable
downloads and music.
The student resources are presented in a
contemporary, full colour design.

Schools Ministry
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Extra Primary resources website
cepconnect.com.au
Join over 2000 users of the MyConnect website! This site is jam-packed
with extra resources to support you, whether you use Beginning with God,
Connect or Big Questions.
Be inspired by more than 800 in-depth articles, teaching tips, songs,
videos, activities, FAQs and more!
Each program’s scope and sequence, as well as lesson samples, are also
available to view and download.

Sign up
for free!
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For years 7–10

Think Faith
Think Faith is a fully digitised curriculum that

Written by a dynamic and trusted team of

has been specifically designed to provide a

teachers, theologians and SRE practitioners,

learning framework for nurturing, equipping

Think Faith is an educationally solid, age-

and guiding high school students in their

appropriate and flexible resource.

understanding of the Christian faith.

Think Faith comes with full teaching plans,

It is issued under licence on a calendar-year

lesson tips, PowerPoints and printable

basis, based on the number of students

student worksheets.

being taught.
There are four stages available—Stages 4A
and 4B for students in years 7–8, and Stages
5A and 5B for those in years 9–10. Each Stage

Stage 4A and 4B Licences (years 7–8)
Enquire online or call for pricing Code E476S
Stage 5A and 5B Licences (years 9–10)
Enquire online or call for pricing Code E479S

offers up to one year’s worth of work.

UNIT 1
Foundation for Christian
living—the Bible

UNIT 3
Living out the
Christian life

UNIT 4
Living as a Christian
in the world

Schools Ministry

STAGE 4A
Years 7 and 8

Introduction
to the Bible
The world’s most
influential book

Mark
An unexpected
King

Paul in Acts
Good news for the
whole world

Genesis 1—12:3
Seeing the world

STAGE 4B
Years 7 and 8

The Bible Tells
One Big Story
The glory and
authority of Jesus

Matthew
Jesus is God's
promised King

Peter in Acts
Good news that
changes the world

Jonah
The authentic life

Exodus
Moses the shadow:
Jesus the fulfilment

Luke (1)
An unexpected
Saviour

Luke (2)
Jesus teaches
his disciples how
to follow him

A Full Life
Jesus gives meaning
to the world

Many Genres,
One Story
God’s lifesaving actions
for the world

John
Jesus is the unexpected
life-giver

Ephesians
United with Jesus
and each other

Daniel
Living wisely in
God’s world

STAGE 5A
Years 9 and 10

STAGE 5B
Years 9 and 10
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UNIT 2
Foundation of the
Christian world view
—the gospel

Ordering
Our friendly staff are always available to answer your questions and provide advice on the right
material for you.
Beginning with God, Connect and Big Questions orders can be completed on page 45, while all
other CEP resource orders can be completed on page 46.
A tax invoice will accompany the order. Our terms are 30 days.



06 357 0281

MOBILE

027 613 4141



sales@cepstore.co.nz



CEP Sales
6 Glandwr Crescent
Whanganui East
Whanganui 4500

If you wish to mail your order, please use the order forms on pages 45–46.
Postage & handling
Ordering

North Island

South Island

$0–$34.99

$6.50

$6.50

$35–$74.99

$9.50

$9.60

$75–$379.99

$13.50

$16.50

Over $380

FREE

FREE

Note
If you have ordered Connect and/or Big Questions and you wish to change your order
quantities for Semester 2, you must contact our sales team at least one week before your
preferred delivery date.
Returns are accepted under special circumstances and conditions. A returns request must
be made in writing within 14 days from the time of delivery of products. Once your request
is received, it will be assessed by our sales team and an authorised returns form may be
granted. Any unauthorised returns will not be accepted. All eligible returns will be processed
as account credit.
Thank you for choosing CEP curriculum!

New Zealand
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Billing details (All orders will be invoiced to this account)
Account number (if known)
Account name

Contact number
Email
Address
Region

Postcode

Delivery details (Complete if different to Billing details)
Attention to

Ordering

Address
Region

Payment details (Tick one)
Internet payment (#06 0793 085541 00)
Bank deposit (#06 0793 085541 00)
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Postcode

First year of Primary
Beginning with God

Price

Teacher’s manual

$64.00

Visual aid pack

$51.00

Teacher’s pack (Manual + Visual pack)

$86.00

Student activity book

Qty

Total

$6.70

Connect

Connect

Cycle

Semester

Please

Please

choose

choose

‘A’, ‘B’ or ‘C’

‘1’ or ‘2’

Additional instructions
to CEP sales staff°

Infants, Lower Primary, Upper Primary
Connect
Infants
(Years 1 to 2)

Teacher’s manual
Student activity
book

Lower Primary
(Years 3 to 4)

Teacher’s manual
Student activity
book

Ordering

Upper Primary
(Years 5 to 6)

Teacher’s manual
Student activity
book

Visual aid pack

Price

Qty

Total

Qty

Total

$51.00
$4.50
$51.00
$4.50
$51.00
$4.50
$51.00

Final year of Primary
Big Questions

Semester 1
Price

Deliver
before / after

Teacher’s manual

$51.00

/  /

Student magazine

$6.30

Semester 2

Teacher’s manual

$51.00

before / after

Student magazine

$6.30

Semester 1

Deliver

Semester 2

/  /

If you order multiple Connect
cycles at the same time, please

Subtotal
Postage & Handling
Total

46

complete a separate order form
for each cycle.
° While every effort will be
made to accommodate
additional instructions, this
cannot be guaranteed.

Code

Title

Price

Qty

Ordering
Subtotal
Postage & Handling
Total
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Total

